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One tough winter! Read
a bit about it on page 5
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Mayor Bogusz Defines

Our ‘New Normal’

Left:
Mayor’s
Address to
Business

In the Mayor’s Address to Business, sponsored
by the Des Plaines Chamber of Commerce & Industry on January 16, Mayor Matt Bogusz talked of our
City’s “new normal.” He told the audience that while
we learn from our past, it does not define us. The journey that we are on includes businesses, residents, and
the City Council moving Des Plaines forward using
teamwork.
After meeting with the Mayor over the last month,
each Alderman identified an area of focus for the year.
Our involvement in various Committees allows us the
mechanism to address these issues. These topics are
of particular importance to residents of each Ward as
well as to the City as a whole. Our motivation comes
from residents, and it is our mission to see these ideas
through:
Patti Haugeberg (Community Development) –
bring a farmers’ market to downtown Des Plaines
Jack Robinson (Community Services) – improve
communication to residents during times of emergency
Denise Rodd (Building & Codes) – upgrade Building Code to current standards
Dick Sayad (Finance) – fix inequity in vehicle sticker
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cost for senior citizens
Jim Brookman (Community Development) – fill
gaps in infrastructure
Mark Walsten (Community Development) – commit to green initiatives
Joanna Sojka (Public Works) – ensure that ash trees
are not only replaced, but that City is made greener
Mike Charewicz (Engineering) - improve infrastructure to address localized flooding
The Mayor listed some broader topics that are on
his list of top priorities as well:
1) Protect our locally-raised sales tax revenue in
Springfield.
2) Correct disparities in FEMA’s award of disaster relief.
3) Address pension crisis with public safety sector
4) Advance Phase II of Army Corps of Engineers
flood plan
5) Defend against gaming expansion
Teamwork is part of our new normal in Des
Plaines, and the Council will work together with residents to make these ideas happen. If you are interested
in seeing the entire Mayor’s Address to Business, go to
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LpYOmFnyvsY

Creating a
Safe Community

The Secret is In the code
By Denise Rodd, 3rd Ward Alderman
As Chair of the Building & Codes Committee, I am tasked with the topic of upgrading our
building codes this year. The City of Des Plaines follows the International Code Council’s set of codes
(I-Codes), which has been adopted by most communities in the United States as well as around the
world. This ensures a standardized approach to safety of the built environment to protect people where
they live, where they go to school, and where they
work.
The new set of codes that we will be putting
in place have been developed, tested, reviewed and
commented on by the ICC and its members. Over
the years, I-Codes have been amended so much in
Des Plaines, that it creates frustration and added ex-

pense for homeowners and contractors working on
building projects.
As part of City Manager Mike Bartholomew’s
mission to streamline City Code, title-by-title, we
will be looking to pass the new set of I-Codes with
as little amendments as possible. Some amendments
are necessary because of our geographic region. For
example, snow loads have to be taken into consideration when constructing structures.
Adopting the new set of codes in Des Plaines
will strike a balance between safety and community
development. Coupled with our new business license
code that streamlines the process for new businesses
opening in Des Plaines, the new building code will
stimulate new development as well.

Left: Illinois Emergency management
Agency (IEMA) Council Training and
Completion Certification
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Des Plaines, City Information

The More You Know ...
Get Your Can Out ... Early
The City Council approved an amendment to the ordinance that says when garbage carts can be placed
at the curb. Residents may place carts out at 4:00 p.m. year-round on the day before their garbage collection.
Keep in mind that carts must be stored either in a side yard or back yard during the rest of the week.

Get Registered, VOTE!
The Gubernatorial Primary Election is on March 18, 2014. You can register to vote at City Hall
during regular hours before February 18. Early voting takes place at City Hall March 3-8 and 10-15.
For a list of offices and candidates, you can view a sample ballot by going to www.cookcountyclerk.com.

3rd ward
alderman,
Denise Is
Out and
About
Left: December
Downtown Tree
Lighting. Top Right:
October Maine West
Homecoming Parade.
Bottom Right:
Girls Scouts Troop
41832 Visit The Des
Plaines City Council
Meeting
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The Swirling, Whirling,
Never Ending …

Polar Vortex!
As this polar-like winter trudges on,
our patience wears thin as we try to
manage the snow around our homes.
Please be considerate of neighbors
as to where you park vehicles on
the street so that there is enough
clearance around driveways. For any
snowfall, try to move vehicles off

the street so that snow plows can
clear them. Police Chief William
Kushner has stated that officers take
into consideration vehicles parked
in short driveways that might block
the sidewalk during a snow event. As
soon as snow is cleared, vehicles can
be moved back to the street.

Marlen Garcia,
Contributor
FreeLance Journalist
Lisa Norris,
Art Director
lisa@3rdward.org
the next 3rd Ward
monthly meeting will be
Thursday, February 12, 2014
at 7:00 p.m. at Prairie Lakes.
Our guest speaker will
be Guest George Sakas,
Director of Community &
Economic Development.
The Ward R3PORT uses no taxpayer
funds, and is run completely by
volunteers. If you would like your
family-owned Des Plaines business
featured, contact Alderman Rodd.

Neighbors Helping
Neighbors…
Rivers’ Casino

Donations
increase

2011 - $150,000
2012 - $250,000
2013 - $376,000 to date +
1,800 volunteer hours by
employees
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If you know of elderly or special-needs
neighbors who would like to be on the
well-being check list by our Department
of Health and Human Services, email
denise@3rdward.org for the application.
The Police Department has a supply of children’s winter coats available for needy families who couldn’t otherwise afford proper
coats for this cold season. In partnership
with Operation North Pole and Operation
Warm, they will distribute the coats to these
children. Call Officer Mike Heidkamp at
(847) 391-5408.
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